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(e) ORAL AND PRACTICAL. 
The practical examination wju  embrace such 

work as bed-making ; cooking of simple dishes for 
invdaidb; bandaging; preparingj fomen%atiom, 
poultiws, bath,  packs, steam-tentq , enemata, 
and hypodermic injections j taking tempmatures 
and p u h  and respiration rates; testing urines; 
dressing ulcers and bedsores ; and administering 
medicines. 

The oral examination will include #all the subjects 
of study. 
6. A nurse will be permitted to divide this 

examination into two parts. For example, ele- 
mentmy anatomy and physiology and hygiene may 
ba &%ken during the second year, aria the re- 
h d n d e r  during, or a t  the end of, th4 third year 
of training. A fee of ten shilling8 will be required 
for the complete examination. I f  a nurse fail to 
pass the examination, she will be permitted to 
enter again on payment of a further fee of five 
shillings for each subsequent examination. 
Failure in one or more subjects will not necessitate 
re-examination in  subjects in which the nurse may 
bavn Batisiied the examinem. 

6. The responsible medtical officer may allocate 
the duty of teaching between himself and his 
assistants. The Board suggest the following 
scheme of instruction, which may, however, be 
modified t o  suit the special requirements of each 
hospital : - 

FIRST YsAR.-Tuition: One hour each week on 
elementary anatomy an& physiology; one hour 
each week on medical and surgical nursing. 

SEOOND Y ~ ~ ~ . - l ’ ~ i t i o l t :  One hour each week on 
hygiene and dietetics; one hour each week on 
m e d i d  and surgical nursing. 

THIRD YEAn.-!hition: One hour each week on 
mediad and surgical nursing; one hour each week 
on infectious diseases. 

7. The lecturer will advise probationers as to 
the text-books that they should U60. 

Special oare should be taken to emure that pro- 
bationers receive adequate training in the prac- 
tical use of med.ioal and surgioal appliances. The 
nursm should be encouraged in independent read- 

. ing and study in connection with their work. A 
small libxary con.baining ibooks liklely to assist 
them in their studies should be entrusted to  the 
matron for the use of the nurses. 
8. The Board will periodically intimate when 

and where examinations will be held. 
Two examinations will be held each year-in 

May and November. 
\ve propose to considser this new departure in 

detail, as it affeots the economia mndition and 
proferssional status of nurses so trained. 

gractfcar Dofntf~ 
Dr. Jonathan Hutchinson 

The Salt Pack. considers the salt pack the 
most, effectual remedy for 

getting rid of the imitation and synovial effusion 
of rhmniatic gout. A flannel soaked in a 
saturated brine of common salt is wrapped around 
the affect& joint, covered with oiled’ silk and a 
bandage, and kept on over night. 

8ur gorefen 2Letter. - 
SCUOLA CONVITTO REGINA ELENA, 

POLICLINICO, ROMA. 
(Concluded from page 75.) 

I F r o m  CL 
N e  a p d t a n  
n e w q a p w  
we hear of 
a fiTfaf3 

’ course fm 
“Red cross 
v 0’ I’ll ntieee 
n u x w s  ” 
ended by 15 
days’ work 

under Miss Baxter’s dirmtion a t  the G m  b 
M a r t  Hospital, the President of  he Com- 
mittee, Professor Jappelli, addressing a letter of 
t h a n k  to  Miss Baxter in the name of the Red 
Cross Committee, exprwes their keen satisfae 
tion at “seeing their nurses working side by 
side with those most expert ones, the Blue Cross 
nurses ” (Miss Baxter’s pupils). He also: expresses 
his profound admiration fo r  her I ‘  great culture 
and capacity,” and fo r  the “sense of infinite 
pity ” with which she“ dedicates herself to .the 
gnblia g o d .  

R>egarding cholwa, the papers give very little 
IICWS, but Naples is not yet on the dwrease, unlike 
Venice, yhere it seems to be a t  lan end, bhe usual 
influx of bathers from the Trentino beginning 
to take place. One of the infermiere a t  the 
Gesu e Maria has died of it within 24 hours, I 
believe. Miss Baster merely mentioned that they 
had nursed the poor woman (a ‘favouTite with 
them all) till she was carried off to the Isolation! 
IIospital; but that  she had died the next morning. 

The sanitary aubhorities have been making 
every effort t o  stamp out the dyead illness, and 
were it not for the invincible ignorance of the 
southern people they probably would‘ have SUC- 
ceded. There is only a stray case nom and again 
in Rome-always t o  be traced to  foo& imported 
from other towns, or to infection before reaching 
here-and it is the same in other central and 
northern towns. But in the towns and provinces 
of the south the people not only fail to denounce 
any suspicious case, but hide it even after death 
whenever possible, for fear of being O a ~ e d  off ta 
the ‘( oontumace ” building, where they would be 
kept until certainty of being not even bacilli 
carriers was secured. 
In one village in  Sicily the arrival of a dai&n- 

fecting agparatus caused a tumult, which ceased 
when, after pelting 6he police with stones, they 
succeeded. in setting fire to the stove, land leaving 
only its carbonised remains on the  spot. Remem- 
bering some of the wnw we went through when 
nursing the earthquake victims, it is easg t o  
realise the impossibility of calming a body of a 
.certain classs of them when once excited, an& &he 
still greater ,impossibility of trusting them not t o  
evade sanita.ry regulations in one way or another. 

These regulations have been promulgated far 
and wide, an& have evidently in many ins tanm 
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